Molecular cloning, cDNA structure, and regulation of the regulatory subunit of type II cAMP-dependent protein kinase from rat ovarian granulosa cells.
One isoform of the regulatory subunit of type II cAMP-dependent protein kinase (R-II51; Mr = 51,000) and its electrophoretic variants (R-II51.5 and R-II52; Mr = 51,500 and 52,000, respectively) are selectively induced by estradiol and follicle-stimulating hormone (cAMP) in rat ovarian granulosa cells. To ascertain the amino acid sequence of R-II51 and to gain insight into the molecular events regulating the intracellular content of ovarian follicular R-II51, we constructed a lambda gt11 cDNA expression library from poly(A)+ RNA of hormone-primed rat granulosa cells. A 1.5-kilobase (kb) cDNA insert, isolated from a plaque-purified R-II antibody positive bacteriophage clone, selectively bound R-II51 mRNA as demonstrated by analysis of the hybrid-selected translation product. Restriction maps and sequence analyses of the 1.5-kb cDNA insert and of the 1.8- and 2.2-kb cDNA inserts from two additional clones showed overlapping sequences which span a region of 3065 nucleotides in size. The 1.5- and 1.8-kb cDNA inserts each contained poly(A) addition signals (1508 and 1761 nucleotides, respectively), terminal poly(A) sequences, and the entire coding region for R-II51 (1204 nucleotides) except for a small number of nucleotides at the 5' end. The 2.2-kb cDNA insert contained 394 nucleotides of the coding region a long 3' untranslated region and two more poly(A) addition signals (3041 and 3059 nucleotides). An amino acid microsequence surrounding the autophosphorylation site of pure rat ovarian R-II51 agreed with the amino acid sequence deduced from the nucleotide sequence of the cDNA. Northern blot analyses demonstrated two major mRNA species (1.8 and 3.2 kb in size) in hormone-primed rat ovaries which were approximately 10- and 50-fold greater than the R-II mRNA content in rat brain and rat heart, respectively. Southern blot analysis of rat liver DNA indicated that a single gene codes for R-II51 mRNA. Structural differences among rat ovarian R-II51, rat heart R-II54, and the known amino acid sequences of bovine R-II and R-I subunits also indicate that the rat ovarian R-II51 subunit is the product of a distinct gene.